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425 Marion Pike
Coal Grove, OH 45638

740-646-6640

2111 South 7th Street
Ironton, OH 45638

740-442-7044



LCR wishes to congratulate the following staff who have obtained higher licensure,
higher education, designations, and those that have expanded their scope of practice. 
We commend your desire to better yourselves & the services provided to our clients!

Donna Reynolds: LICDC to LICDC-CS                                 Jessica Breece: CDCA-PRSS-PRS
Lisa Eimer: LCDC II to LCDC II-CCSTA                               Michelle Massie: CDCA-PRSS-PRS-DPS
Shawn Aldridge: CDCA to LCDC II                                      Amanda Richards: CDCA-PRS
Heather Floyd: CDCA to CDCA-CT                                      Courtney Phelps: CDCA-PRS
Dakota Fleming: CDCA                                                           Johnny Perkins: CDCA-PRS
Kati Russell: CDCA                                                                   Kathy Ross: CDCA-PRS
Shelbie Brewer: CDCA                                                            Heather McWilliams: CDCA-PRS
Lindsey Porter: CDCA                                                             Tonya Cantrell: CDCA-PRS
Samantha Spoljaric: CDCA                                                    Jessica Bowden: CDCA-PRS
Patricia May: M.A. Sociology-Chemical Dependency, from Morehead State University
Amanda Brumfield: B.A. Psychology-focus, from Marshall University
Amanda Richards: A.A., from Kentucky Community and Technical College
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CARF Accreditation
Lawrence County Recovery is honored to announce that we have earned Three-Year CARF 
(Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities) Accreditation! This accreditation 
decision represents the highest level of accreditation that can be given to an organization 
and shows the organization’s substantial conformance to the CARF standards.

Involve persons served and their families in their service 
planning.
Respect individual cultural preferences.
Be accountable to our funding sources, referral agencies, and 
the community at large.
Address health and safety concerns, such as building safety 
and emergency preparedness.
Maintain management practices that are efficient, cost- 
effective, and based on outcomes and consumer satisfaction.

What does accreditation mean?
 Our accreditation is a public commitment that we strive to:

  

“ Staff members at all levels of the organization and the persons served 
described the organization’s environment as being like a family. 

Personnel and persons served described how they supported each other, 
worked as a team, and ensured that individual needs were recognized 

and dealt with. One obvious example of this teamwork was demonstrated 
when a person served described a friend as needing the services “we” 
provide. The persons served included themselves as part of that “we,” 

showing that they, as well as the entire community, were thought of as 
part of the treatment team, working together to further everyone’s 

treatment. Another stakeholder called the services offered at Lawrence 
County Recovery a 'model program for the service area.' ” 

– CARF Surveyor
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With the introduction of 
Peer Recovery Support 
and Behavioral Health 
Nursing services in 2021, 
Lawrence County 
Recovery was able to 
better assist over 80 
clients with reaching 
their treatment goals. 

41%
Increase in Client Retention Rate
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170%
Increase in Reported Referral Sources

70%
Increase in Admissions

In 2021, Lawrence County Recovery coped
effectively with the COVID-19 pandemic.
Although COVID-19 has worsened many of the
circumstances of those with Substance Use
Disorders, LCR staff have worked tirelessly to
ensure our clients received essential services.
Telehealth services were expanded to better
meet the needs of persons served. This has
allowed our clinical and housing programs to
continue services at pre-pandemic levels. 

LCR opened an 
additional Women’s 

Independent Living and 
acquired the former 

Ironton Tribune Building 
to better serve the SUD 

needs of Lawrence 
County.

 

89%
Increase in Service Attendance



NOTABLE 2021 PROGRAMS
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The Compliance 
Committee created and 

implemented the agency's 
first Cultural Competency 

and Diversity Plan 
to increase awareness, 

respect for, and attention to 
the diversity of our clients, 
community stakeholders, 

and personnel.

LCR 's Corporate Compliance 
Plan was revised, improving 

our ability to assess 
compliance issues, take 

corrective measures, and 
efficiently monitor 

compliance in all areas 
including administration and 

clinical practices.

The Health and Safety 
Committee expanded LCR's 
Health and Safety Plan to 

maintain health, safety, and 
clean environments; and 
support quality services 
while minimizing risk of 

harm to clients, staff, and 
the community.



Strategic Plan 2022

Lawrence County Recovery has developed a Strategic Plan for 2022 
with several goals in mind. In accordance with our mission,  to help 
individuals pave their road to recovery by providing evidenced-based, 
person-centered substance use treatment services, we have identified 
the following as key goal areas that we will strive to improve in 2022:

Ensure client and stakeholder success through high-quality and high-involvement services that are efficient and effective.

Engage in community involvement to educate outside stakeholders and to create goodwill.

Maintain and improve the agency's vitality to ensure future growth and success.

Maximize the development of resources in order to provide the best possible services to consumers.



For Jenny's Sake
In honor of National Overdose Awareness Day and a life 
lost too soon, Lawrence County Recovery initiated "For 
Jenny's Sake" in 2021 to distribute Narcan to anyone in 
need. The Ironton Tribune donated newspaper boxes in 
Jenny's honor, that are utilized to store Narcan for easy 
access when needed. Family members, community 
members, or whoever is in need can stop by our offices 
and obtain free Narcan - no questions asked. 

We also have staff certified in the administration and 
training on Narcan that can be available should someone 
have questions. 

 
Jenny was a mother, daughter, sister, friend and SO 
MUCH MORE and because her life was worth saving, we 
will continue to work hard everyday to ensure that 
Narcan is readily available. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/irontontribune/?__cft__[0]=AZVT9HonlzE-WYN8F9SUGhKiecxMX09gHL-GDq33VZ7njNKDmJnj2ghaN6gNo8M8G0WXDRxGjRfzpBTBpXsnPlKDuxS7KVYDIIQHO4BloR4yUkXlJpU5EcrBzjL7ssefvZI&__tn__=kK-R


TERRY WISE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Applicants must be 2022 Graduating South Point Seniors.
Applicants must submit a (minimum) 2-page essay.
The topic of the essay: How Mental Health or Substance Abuse has 
impacted you or your family. 
Applications are to be completed and returned to the guidance office.

Lawrence County Recovery has launched the first annual Terry Wise 
Memorial Scholarship, to honor the memory of our friend and co-worker 
Terry Wise, Jr. Terry was passionate about education and would have 
graduated from Ohio University in May of 2022. He was an amazing father, 
son, and counselor who had a knack for making people laugh and feel at 
ease. He is greatly missed by all who knew him. 

The Terry Wise Memorial Scholarship eligibility requirements:

Applications are available from the Guidance Counselor.

Application deadline: April 1st, 2022 at 2:00 pm. 

Reward amount: $1,500 (made up of donations from Terry's family and 
friends, and was matched by LCR to total $1,500). Recipient will be chosen by 
the persons served at LCR.
 



 RESOURCES

http://www.adamhsals.org/
https://benefits.ohio.gov/
https://www.recoveryisbeautiful.org/
https://www.harmreductionohio.org/
https://www.talkspace.com/
https://www.assurancewireless.com/
http://www.carf.org/home
https://nida.nih.gov/
https://cms6.revize.com/revize/montgomerycountyoh/publications/pep18-treatment-loc.pdf

